The Club At SONTERRA

MARCH 2019

$195
WEEK RATE

$50
DAILY RATE

REGISTER TODAY!

SONTERRA
SPRING BREAK CAMP

OUR ACTIVITIES
OUTDOOR GAMES, CRAFTS, COOKING CLASS, STORY TELLING ETC

OPEN TO AGES 4-12YRS

MARCH 11-15TH
EARLY DROP OFF 7:30AM
PICK UP BY 5:30PM
INCLUDES LUNCH & SNACK

CALL FOR MORE INFO
210-483-4245
Sonterra is more than a Private Country Club; it’s a way of life. We welcome every member with open arms and a chance to explore friendships and leisure-time activities. Sonterra offers great options for all ages, and our newly revamped Kid’s Club is ready to dazzle the kids while Mom and Dad have a date night.

Hope those who had a chance to participate in the most recent Chef’s Dinner event enjoyed it as much as we did at the January dinner. Heard it was great. Valentine’s Day was a special time to reconnect as couples and friends while dinning on great food and listening and dancing to the live music played by Bernie Martini.

Spring is right around the corner, with the enticement of greener grass and more sunshine for golfers and tennis players. Come on out and play!

Your Board is working hard to make Sonterra greater than ever. We welcome your comments and suggestions and pass them on to Department Heads or our General Manager, Hagen Cleek, or whoever appropriate. It’s YOU, our members who make Sonterra special.

See you at The Club—and thank you.

John
CONGRATULATIONS!
TIM HOBBY
DIRECTOR OF GOLF INSTRUCTION

Tim was honored as the 2018 OMEGA Senior Division Player of the Year. Hobby was the PGA’s top Senior point earner in 2018. He was also inducted into Baylor Athletics Hall of Fame. Some of his other accomplishments:
TPx Comm. Match Play Championship 1
Club Car Memorial Championship T5
US Food Spring Classic T5
Tradition Championship 1

Reserve your Personalized Lesson from Tim Hobby (210) 491-9900
As we get into the month of March we continue full speed ahead with all kind of fun things planned. We cannot wait to explore our Spring Break Camp this year. We will have lots of fun Arts & Crafts, Cooking Activities, Group Activities, Outdoor Fun and MORE.

**Dates to Remember:**

- **March 2nd**- Movie Night  6pm-9pm
- **March 11th-15th**  Spring Break Camp
- **March 16th** - St. Patrick’s day Party  6pm-9pm
- **March 29th** - Game Night  6pm-9pm

**Movie Night - March 2nd**

Kids, Come dressed as your favorite Disney Character and Enjoy Movie Night. Popcorn & drinks included.
**American History Club**

The American History Club will meet

**Thursday, March 7th**

**7:00pm  Garden Room**

The will discuss - "Hoover in the White House: The Ordeal of the Presidency" by Charles Rappleye

If you are interested in attending, please email John Theall—johntheall@att.net

---

**Book Club**

The Book Club will meet

**Thursday, March 14th**

**7:00pm  Garden Room**

The will discuss “The 100 Year Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window and Disappeared”

If you are interested in attending, please email Sylvia Theall—sylviatheall@att.net

---

**Network Group of Sonterra**

Business Networking that Works!

The Network Group of Sonterra is open to all Sonterra members. This club meets for Lunch and discusses details about their business. The next lunch meeting will be Wednesday, March 6th at 11:30 am. To sign up call Janie Vermillion at 210-355-3877.

- Darin Anderson
  - Insperity
  - Advisor
  - 210-257-1554

- Sue Baillio
  - JB Goodwin Realtors
  - Realtor
  - 210-860-7850

- Jay Beyler
  - Window Genie
  - Owner
  - 210-787-4959

- Ron Botello
  - Platinum Wealth Solutions
  - Investment Advisor Rep.
  - 210-998-5030

- Karl Cates
  - Ozona Bank
  - VP Com’l Lending
  - 210-319-3502

- Tadd Chapman
  - Momentum Group
  - Realtor
  - 210-823-5568

- David Cohn
  - Wells Fargo Investments
  - Managing Director
  - 210-844-6318

- Nancy Duque
  - Tuscany Dental Care
  - Owner / Dentist
  - 210-616-1995

- Don Ferguson
  - Diamond Decks
  - CEO
  - 210-373-6676

- Sam Fisher
  - Ozona Bank
  - VP Com’l Lending
  - 210-319-3500

- Joe Gordon
  - Ozona Bank
  - Exec VP Bus. Dev.
  - 210-319-3509

- Kent Kirkman
  - Stone Oak Info, LLC
  - Owner
  - 210-325-1333

- Mike Morales
  - Allstate Ins. Agency
  - Owner
  - 210-279-4765

- Leslie Shoaf
  - Farmers Insurance
  - Owner/Agent
  - 210-637-1178

- Travis Wells
  - Phyllis Browning
  - Realtor
  - 210-443-3146

- Janie Vermillion
  - JV Designs
  - Kitchen / Bath Designer
  - 210-355-3877

---

**2019 Mah Jongg Club**

Sheila Schlientz @ sheilakay2006@yahoo.com

Please email to sign up with Club Chair
The weather certainly hasn't been ideal for our golfers this past month but our ladies are a hardy group and did manage to get most of our play dates completed.

The SWGA hosted our own Bowl Game under wintry conditions. Golfers were split into two teams representing either the Patriots or the Rams. Due to the weather, the event was shortened to 9 holes on the South Course and as history proved once again the New England Patriots team defeated the Los Angeles Rams team 5-2. All were winners for braving the elements!

On Wednesday, February 6th we hosted the rescheduled January Ace & Star Event on the North Course. Qualifying for our Ace were both Michele Bellinger and Brenda Mosely with their net scores of 73. Qualifying as our Star was Joyce Nail with a gross score of 87. We had a 3-way tie for LOW PUTTS: Sue Colburn, Suzie Dillree and Rachel Wadsworth all had with 31 putts each.

Flight Results:
Flight 1 - Low Gross - Joyce Nail 87,
Low Net - Michele Bellinger
Flight 2 - Low Gross - Rachel Wadsworth 96,
Low Net - Brenda Mosley 73
Flight 3 - Low Gross - Roxanne Matkin 103,
Low Net - Tammany Lafosse 77

Congratulations goes to our February Star of the Month, Shelly Harden with a Gross score of 79 on the South Course. Joining her were our Aces of the Month, Tammany Lafosse & Jane Stricker who tied with a Net score 68.

Below is all our Ace & Star Flight winners.

Flight Results:
Flight 1 - Low Gross - Shelly Harden 79, Low Net - Sahara Langford 69,
2nd Net - Frances Cohn 71
Flight 2 - Low Gross - Tana Beilke 91, Low Net - Sandra Ware 70
Flight 3 - Low Gross - Jane Striker 94, Low Net - Tammany Lafosse 68
Putting Honors goes to: Tana Beilke & Yangki Wojcik with 30 putts each.

As a reminder, the SWGA has added Saturday play dates in order to accommodate our working ladies or anyone who can not play regularly on Wednesday, but still want to participate in SWGA events.

The schedule of Saturday play days for the next several months is:

March: 2 & 16
April: 6 & 29
May: 4 & 18
June: 1 & 15

If you are interested in hearing more about SWGA or joining the group, please contact Susan Jones: susanj999@gmail.com or call Susan at (917) 589-7577. You may also contact Heather Stewart in the Pro Shop: (210) 491-9900.
Men’s Golf Association (MGA)
The MGA Board is looking at ways to increase participation by all MGA eligible members. We want to hear from you, so please send an email to sonterramga@gmail.com with your ideas, comments, concerns, etc.

FAIRWAY FEATS
Paul Germano – 12/29/18 – Hole-In-One - #6 South
Tom Roberds – 1/12/19 – First Round Under Par 69 – South Blue
Henry Feldman – 2/2/19 – Hole-In-One - #6 North
Russ Rinklin – 2/3/19 – Shot His Age 75 – South White

It pays to be a member of the HOLE-IN-ONE Club. Earn pro shop credit for your ACE! Contact the pro shop today to join the HOLE-IN-ONE Club!

A Message from Russell Tippie
Course Superintendent

We are getting ready for a great Spring! Hopefully with weather permitting the grass will be here and growing before we know it. I will be looking for those 150 degree days, that's where the morning low and the afternoon high added together equal over 150, that's when we will start seeing growth and movement.

Hope everyone has a safe Spring and of course hope to see you on the course.

Russell Tippie
Grounds Superintendent

Men’s Golf Association

Taylor Made DEMO Day
Friday, March 15th
11:00am – 3:00 pm
Come experience Taylor Made’s “New” M5 & M6 Driver!

Titleist DEMO Day
Friday, April 12th
10:00am – 3:00 pm
Come try the latest and greatest equipment Titleist has to offer including the “New” TS Irons!
Sonterra’s Junior Golf Team  
Spring 2019 Program

Last Chance to Sign Up for this Spring’s Junior Golf Team Program here at Sonterra.

Junior Golfers Wanted! For this Spring’s Junior Golf Team Program here at Sonterra.  
(No formal golf experience required. Open to all junior from ages 6-16 including golf, social/tennis members and non-members WELCOME!)

Space is limited so please register your junior early in the golf pro shop or by emailing Coach, Heather Stewart at hlevow.sonterra@yahoo.com.

This season's program promises to even be better, with introduction of more clubs joining the Inter-Club Roster. Our Spring's Inter-Club will consist of three regular 9 hole events plus one playoff event, all events will take place after President’s Day in February and before Memorial Day in May, with the majority of the events occurring in March and April. All tournament events will happen on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

Participating Clubs:  
Sonterra, Dominion, TPC SA, and Canyon Springs GC.

The cost of this season's program will be $375. This will include 9 team practices, a 2-4 Inter-Club events per junior and 1 half price private one on one lesson (must be used on or before July 1, 2019 and is non-transferable.)

Practices will take place on either Tuesdays or Wednesdays and will run from 4:30-5:55 pm. Again we will encourage juniors to be dropped off between 4:00-4:30 pm and picked up at 6:30 pm to allow for a little bit more practice and coaching time.

Current Team Practice Schedule:  
February 27  
March 6, 26, 27 (No practice during Spring Break)  
April 3, 10, 17, 24  
May 1  
May 8 (Make-Up practice if one regular team practice gets cancelled.)  
Practice schedule is subject to change.

1-Day Short Game School  
Saturday, March 23  
9:00am – Noon

Topics: Chip & Run, Pitch Shot, Greenside Bunker & Distance Wedge  
Instructor: Heather Stewart, CPGA

School is limited for the first 6 Students to register.  
Cost: $90 per Student  
Includes: 3 Hours of Instruction, Student Notebook and a Half Price Follow-Up Lesson Voucher.

Space is limited so please call the golf pro shop at 210-491-9900 or email Heather directly at hstewart@clubatsonterra.com.

Women’s Get Golf Ready Clinics Return!!!

4 Group Lessons  
Great learning opportunity for beginner-intermediate golfers.

Topics: Emphasis on Full Swing and Short Game  
Thursday Evenings from 6:00-7:00 pm  
Dates: March 28, April 4, 11 & 18  
Instructor: Heather Stewart, CPGA  
Cost: $100/student

Space is limited so please call the golf pro shop at 210-491-9900 or email Heather directly at hstewart@clubatsonterra.com.

Titleist ProV1 or ProV1x & Callaway Chrome Soft Loyalty Reward Program

Order 3 dozen golf balls from Titleist or Callaway and receive 1 dozen FREE!  
Players will have two options to personalize their golf balls at no additional charge.

Program runs March 1st through the Mid-April.
A Golf Digest Top 100 Fitter
at The Club at Sonterra
March 22-24, 2019

The Golf Station’s mobile fit cart offers an experience that until now, could only be experienced by PGA, LPGA and Web.com Touring professionals. Containing over 100 heads and over 300 shafts, this cart is unmatched anywhere. Our experience and contacts within the industry have allowed us access to equipment other retailers cannot match.

![Image of mobile fit cart]

Our cart contains heads from all major manufacturers including Titleist, Callaway, PING, TaylorMade, Cleveland/Srixon, and Mizuno. And for something unique, we have heads from Japanese manufacturers such as Yonex, Epon, Miura, and Fourteen. These Japanese heads are found at very few retailers in the United States. And we haven’t forgotten about left-handers either, the cart is stocked with several brands of southpaw equipment.

The key to what we offer is state-of-the-art shaft technology. Finding the right shaft is the most important part of the club equation. We offer multiple shafts with different bend profiles from no fewer than 11 different manufacturers. They include Accra, Aerotech, Fujikura, Graphite Design, KBS, Nippon, Oban, True Temper, UST Mamiya, VA Composites, and Yonex, just to name some of our best selling and most commonly requested manufacturers.

The final piece to the puzzle is TrackMan, technology normally reserved for the best players in the world. TrackMan allows us to measure important data such as launch angle, ball speed, backspin, and much more to assist us in fitting you for the ideal set of clubs.

There is nothing wrong with buying clubs off the rack for many golfers, they are blunt tools that allow a golfer to simply play. But if a golfer is looking for something more, clubs built to exact specifications based on each individual’s swing, clubs that are precise instruments instead of blunt tools, we can make that happen.

We were recently named to Golf Digest’s top 100 fitters in the country as seen in the December 2018/January 2019 issue. This is the level of service and expertise we will be bringing to The Club at Sonterra. Please note that we do fittings by appointment only and there will be a fitting fee. For further questions or to book your fitting, call The Golf Station at 817-595-4653.
2019

CBIGG Championship
Two CBIGG Events in One
Member Sponsors & Pro/Member
Two ways to go on the trip!
Earn Points for referring members
Top 4 Spots earn trip to Member Sponsor Event
Form a team to qualify for the Pro Championship Series Event

Phoenix, AZ - November 7-10th

Moon Valley Country Club & Pointe Hilton Tapatio Resort

See your Membership Director/ Golf professional for more information.
The Texas Ragin' Cajun
9th annual
Golf Tournament & Crawfish Boil
Please join us on
Friday, April 5th, 2019
at The Club at Sonterra

ANY FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE

Registration Deadline: March 30, 2019

All Participants Must be 21 & Older

12:00 p.m. Jambalaya Lunch
1:00 p.m. Shotgun
6:00 p.m. Crawfish Boil & Party

All Guests Must be 21 & Older

You do not have to play golf to attend party.

$35.00 at the door
The Stan Wayne Review
Band from 6:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Spouse or Friend is included to Party after Tournament.

1st and 2nd Place prizes for Net and Gross:
Prizes for Longest Drive and Closest to Hole

Cost:
$150.00 Per Player

(ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE PAID IN FULL TO SECURE YOUR TEAM)
Visit this link to register through The Club at Sonterra
https://www.golfgenius.com/register?league_id=4905086765531942998

$35.00 Per Additional
Party Guest

Any Questions Call: Bobby Messina 210.413.3401
or Email: BobbyMessina1@gmail.com
March is here and we are but a mere four weeks away from registration day for our biggest event of the year—The Grand Slam Member Guest Tennis Tournament. If you are thinking of playing this event please circle April 1st on your calendar-- registration fills up within a couple of hours.

As always, the excitement about the tournament has already started—from inquiries about tournament details to “how can I be a sponsor”? If you are interested in becoming a sponsor for our tournament please contact Christy in the pro shop. Our charity this year is the Miss Tristan Foundation. It’s time to start looking for your guest because it’s just around the corner.

There are a lot of activities in March to keep you hopping besides league play. We have March Madness (basketball), Spring begins, Spring Break (yea) and Daylight Savings Time begins (finally). We also will be hosting again the First Serve Lone Star Levels Tennis Tournament April 5-7. This is a super tournament folks and it’s on your home courts. Deadline for entering this tournament is March 27.

If you haven’t downloaded the “Sonterra app” now is the time. You will receive notifications about court conditions (wet/dry), upcoming events, tennis shop specials, deadlines looming and so much more. This is a great way for our members to receive quick, short and important information. Contact the tennis shop for more information on this wonderful app.

**Remember the Member Guest Tennis Tournament is May 3-5 and REGISTRATION IS APRIL 1st**

**MICHELLE-MIKE-SCOTT-OLEG-IRENE and DAVID INVITE YOU TO OUR--**

**SPRING BREAK ADULT, JUNIOR CLINIC and MATCH PLAY**

Come get a work out and drill-drill-drill for two hours with your Sonterra Pros-- then let us rotate in and work on doubles strategy by playing with you for another hour. Prepare to sweat and work on a variety of strokes. It will be fast and furious.

Adults and Juniors March 12-14—9am to noon 2 hours of clinic & 1 hour of match play with the pros

**Cost ADULTS $180.00 —all 3 days -- $70.00 per day**
**GUEST $210.00—-all 3 days -- $80.00 per day**
**Cost JUNIORS $ 120.00 —all 3 days --- $50.00 per day**
**GUEST $150.00—all 3 days --- $55.00 per day**

**SNACKS TO FOLLOW EVENT DAILY-- DEADLINE MARCH 8TH**

**Tennis Events/News**

**ADULT SINGLES AND MIXED DOUBLES CHALLENGER LADDER**

The Challenge ladder runs through November 15th. If you love singles this is for you, if you need to work on your strokes this will help, if you need a great work out that will benefit you in more ways than I can write—this is for you. Mixed doubles— need I say more- it’s all about fun in this ladder. The USTA mixed league has only increased through the years so why not use this ladder as an additional practice for you and your partner. You can jump in anytime throughout the year. Call Scott for more encouragement—just do it.

**PICKLEBALL DEMO DAY RESCHEDULED - MARCH 18th 1-3pm or 5-7pm**

We were rained out our last date so we will try again. We will have a qualified pickleball instructor here to talk and demonstrate the game. He will provide the equipment so don’t worry about having a racquet—just have tennis shoes. Should be fun! Register in the tennis shop.

**LADIES AND MENS BEGINNER CLINIC-MON-WED 9AM TO 10:30AM**

Mike will have this clinic on Mondays and Wednesday from 9am to 10:30am. For those that can attend both days this will speed up the learning process and have you playing before you know it. Let Mike introduce you to the ball machine where you can practice what you just learned. Working hand in hand with Mike and the “machine” will take you to the next level. Call Mike for more confidence, because this stage is the most important in developing good strokes.

**WEDNESDAY EVENING BEGINNER CLINIC 6 -7pm**

Celine is offering a one hour clinic from 6 -7pm prior to the progressive league. Call Wendy to let her know if you want to sign up.

**AFTER SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM SESSION 3 –March 4th-28th**

Brochures are now available for our 2019 after school junior program in the shop or visit the Sonterra website to view the program. We have children from 4 to 17 years of age with age specific balls to help the child enjoy the game that much more. Junior team tennis is right around the corner so let’s get out there and start hitting some balls. Call Irene for information.
WINNERS CIRCLE

Congratulations to the following members and staff—
SAPTA ADULT MAJOR ZONE TENNIS TOURNAMENT FEB.15-17

Greg Gallaspy—finalist Men’s 4.0 Doubles
Pinky Osterman/Courtney O’Daniel—finalist 4.5 Ladies Doubles
Courtney O’Daniel—finalist 4.5 Mixed Doubles
Jennifer and Todd Ermenio—finalist Husband and Wife Doubles
Scott Works—Winner 30 Men’s Singles

IT’S ALMOST HERE
THE GRAND SLAM MEMBER GUEST – MAY 3rd-5th.

We are already in meetings in preparation for the greatest tournament on earth (well maybe just Texas). We can’t believe it’s already here, but that’s how much time goes into making this tournament bigger and better than the year before. So line up your partner and practice your speed dialing skills (because it’s limited entries) for one heck of a weekend. If you are interested in partnering and being one of our many sponsors please contact Christy. We need sponsors folks and every penny helps.

MARCH UPCOMING EVENTS

March 3- Deadline for the Mabry Tennis Tournament @ McFarlin
March 4- After school junior program 3"d session
March 10- Daylight Savings Time begins
March 11-15- SPRING BREAK- NO CLUB LEAGUES or JUNIOR PROGRAM
March 12-14- SPRING BREAK Adult/Junior Clinics 9am to noon
March 14-17- Mabry Adult Open and Super Senior Major Zone @ McFarlin
March 15-17- Mabry Adult Open/SR/SS Major Zone—McFarlin Tennis Center
March 27- Deadline for First Serve Lone Star Levels Tournament

APRIL UPCOMING EVENTS

April 1- Registration for MEMBER GUEST TOURNAMENT 8AM
April 1- After school junior program 4"th session
April 5-7- First Serve Lone Star Levels Tournament at Sonterra
April 21- Easter
April 22- Last week of adult club leagues
April 24- Taste of the Northside
**Sunny days are here again, and you're aching to get outside and get a taste of spring by jogging a few miles, teeing up for a round of golf, or playing a few sets of tennis. But before you do, experts say, you need to prepare your body for your exercise program -- especially if you used the cold weather as an excuse to become a couch potato. The 'no pain, no gain' mentality doesn't work -- you have to take it slow. Even with the first warm days of the season calling your name, taking it slow means starting from square one: If you've been less active for a while, see your doctor before you start any new exercise program.**

Try to schedule your yearly exam to correspond with the start of spring, so you can get a clean bill of health and tell your doctor you are going to start gearing up your activity level.

After your doctor signs off on your health, start with a slow exercise program -- an easy walking regimen and a stretching routine. This will help prepare you for most casual sports, like jogging, golf and tennis. If you have taken the winter off, start your spring training by walking for 10 minutes every day or every other day for a week, and then the next week, walk for 15 minutes. From there, work your way up by five-minute intervals each week to a 30 to 40 minute walk. And stretch as well, using a proper technique -- which means don't bounce. This is a lot slower than most people want to go but after about a month of conditioning, you'll have built up enough flexibility and endurance to move forward with a more strenuous exercise program.

**Ready for Round One?**

When you are ready to take your first jog or play your first game of the season, take it easy. A good starting point is to begin at a level that is manageable using common sense, and underestimate your ability. You atrophy a tremendous amount over the winter if all you do is sit in a chair at work during the day, a couch at night, and a bar stool on weekends. If you then you go out and try to exercise right off the bat, you put your body at risk for some form of an overuse injury.

Golfers should start practicing at the driving range with slow and easy swings, and work their way up to a faster swing. They should also incorporate stretching and strengthening into their exercise program to target the lower back, trunk, and arms, and should prepare for walking on uneven ground.

Tennis players, meanwhile, should concentrate their exercise program on the upper body -- work on stretching and strengthening the shoulders and arms, and should prepare their bodies for the stop-and-go pivoting and sprinting actions of tennis. Players sometimes go out and serve the ball 100 times on the first nice day of the season, and then they end up with an injured rotator cuff or elbow tendon. It is doing too much, too soon. If you're a jogger you should start your exercise program with a walking regimen and from there, try to improve either your speed or mileage by about 10% a week. Jogging 10% faster every week, or increasing your mileage by 10% a week, is usually a safe way to go. There's a lesson here: After you prepare your body for spring sports, then spend the warm-weather months healthy and active, don't let it all go to waste by hibernating next winter. Stay strong for the next warm-weather sports season, so you don't have to start that exercise program all over again. First, you have to accept the fact that it is better to exercise on a daily basis every day of the year -- no matter how cold it is outside. The body can maintain a good level of conditioning year round if you practice a reasonable level of exercise. Come use the Wellness Center here at Sonterra. Our staff of personal trainers will help you get started at whatever level of shape you're in. And next spring? That exercise program will be second nature. Call 210-496-9346 for more information or to set up an appointment.
11-07-2019

DID YOU SAY FREE TRIP?

YES! The More members that join you in membership qualifies you for the free all expense paid trip to Moon Valley in Arizona!

A Trip you do not want to miss just ask our past members who have gone!

3 Day GOLF TOURNAMENT

Call Membership for details! 210-483-4292
Souterra Members, Spring Event Special

Book an Event -OR- Refer a Friend

Receive 10% off of the Event
Plus
A month of dues free!

Now through April 2019
$2,500 minimum

Contact the Catering Department for more details: 210.496.1560

Introducing
The Chef’s Table

Come enjoy an evening with Chef Mario

A special dining experience where Chef will prepare a course meal with audience interaction and engagement.

Each Course will be paired with wine.

March 16th
7:00 pm
Director’s Room

$100++ per person

Limited to 20 guests only

Call to reserve your seat: 210-496-1560

FREETAIL BREWING CO.

Thursday, March 21st

7:00 pm

Welcome Course:
Freetail Bat Cutta Hefe paired with Pretzel Skewered Jalapeno Bratwurst & Grain Mustard

First Course:
Freetail Peach Bexarliner paired with Grilled Flatbread Topped with Shaved Prosciutto & Baby Arugula

2nd Course:
Freetail Witbus paired with Red Peppercorn Seared Scallop with Cascabel Crema

3rd Course:
Freetail La Muerta paired with Ribeye Asada Bites & White Chocolate Hole

4th Course:
Freetail Soul Doubt IPA paired with Cinnamon & Sugar Dusted Mini Donut & a Orange Vincotto

$30.00++ Per person

Please call 210-496-1560 to reserve your seat.
Date Night

Friday, March 29th
7:00pm
Pre selected Menu
Director’s Room
Call for Reservations 210-496-1560

Wine Dinner

Wednesday, April 3rd
7pm
4 course Dinner with Wine Pairings

Call for Reservations 210-496-1560

Come WATCH the Finals of The Masters and VOTE for your favorite Salsa

SALSA CONTEST
Catering Membership
Tennis Golf
Kids Club 19th Hole
Fitness

Sunday, April 14th 3pm-6pm
LIVE MUSIC BY JR HERRERA - Kids Activities
$10.00++ Per Person - Includes 1 Beer or Margarita
Call to Make Reservations 210-496-1560

Family Meet up

Family Fun!

Tuesday, April 30th
Burger Night 6pm
Terrace Patio

Call to Make Your Reservation 210-496-1560
BREAKFAST WITH THE EASTER BUNNY & EGG HUNT

Saturday, April 20th

Breakfast 9:00am - 11:00am
Adults: $15.95++  Children $10.95++
Connect members receive 25% discount

PICTURES WITH EASTER BUNNY $15.00

Easter Egg Hunt
Golf Driving Range 11:30am

Call for Reservations 210-496-1560
REEL FRESH SUSHI + REAL SLOW COOKED MEAT

Western Fusion Decor, Food, Drinks, Sake & Desserts!
Outdoor Patio
Sports TV’s
Games

REEL FRESH SUSHI + REAL SLOW COOKED MEAT

COWBOY SUSHI
cafe
AT WILD WEST

KITCHEN T-W 4-10P • TH-SAT 4P-12A • SUN 4-10P | CAFE + BAR T-W 4P-12A • TH-SAT 4P-2A • SUN 4-10P
21025 Encino Commons Suite 111, San Antonio, TX 78259
Meet our Talented New Historian

Susan Griffin – Susan is every excited to be appointed Historian of the SWA Board with new and updated responsibilities, including a rollout of our new Facebook page (Sonterra Women’s Association) and Instagram. She is enthusiastic about the many possibilities of highlighting SWA and our activities to all members of the club. Susan and husband James are excited about the amazing friendships they have made during their first year of membership in the club. Susan is a master's-prepared registered nurse and certified health coach. She conducts a weight management seminar at Sonterra once a month.

First-Ever SWA Members Only Social

Wednesday, March 20  5:30 – 7:30 PM
WE HOPE YOU CAN JOIN US!! Invitation to follow!!

Thanks to romance author, Patricia W. Fischer, for an entertaining program on creating and writing a romance novel.

To join SWA, please contact Barbara DeLoach bard51411@yahoo.com

SONTERRA WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION INVITES YOU

March Luncheon

March 15, 2019
Social: 11:00 | Luncheon: 11:30

Special guest Leticia Hernandez, with Child Advocates of San Antonio, will share CASA’s mission of providing critical advocating services for abused and neglected children & at-risk youth in San Antonio.

Appetizer
Spring Salad & Balsamic Vinagrette

Main
Shrimp Scampi with Champagne Citrus Beurre Blanc

Dessert
Pistachio Ice Cream

RSVP BY 5PM MONDAY MARCH 11TH TO
PAT BOWLIN AT 806-683-6873 OR
SONTERRA WOMENSASSOC@YAHOO.COM

Luncheon is $21.77 | cancellations after deadline will be charged.
SWA is a dues paying organization